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COMMENT AND PROTEST
Of DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF EUREKA COUNTY.
a political subdivision of the State of Nevada
The s~cretary of interior. by internal memorandum. has instructed the state and
district offices of the Bureau of Land Management not to recognize any claims to
those rights-of-way known as R.S. 2477 roads, absent the most dire emergency.
The Secretary attempts to accomplish, by internal memorandum. an action which
he was prevented from accomplishing by regulation in 1994. In that year the
Secretary ordered published jn the Federal Register proposed rules to drastically
revise the law of R.S 2477 roads. Publication of the proposed rules produced a
firestorm of critical comment and protest. Typicai cf the comments submitted at
that time 'Nere the comments of Lander Countv. a oolitical subdivision of the State
of Nevada. a copy of which is submitted with this (;omment and Protest as
.~_poendix ''S" and made a part hereof by reference. Those comments are adopted
and ratified by the Euraka County District Artome·'i to the extent that they are
applicable to the Secretary's current memorandum
At the behest of Congress. the proposed rnies were \l\fithdrawn pending
Congressional reexamination of the :rights-of-\"i8':1 grants incorporated in the Act of
1866. !ater codified as R.S. 2477 The cpen-endea grants of rights-of-'Nay crovided
ln R.S. 2477 \AJas repealed in i 976 by the enactment of the Federal Land Planning
and Management .Act (FLPMA) FLPMA provided ho,Never, that preexisting rights
and privileges ··•Nere not repealed or affected by the 1976 legislation. an apparent
attempt by Congress to avoid any ''takings;' liability' pursuant to the Fifth
A.mendmert.
~ a r y . 1997. the Secretary announced he did not intend to vvait any lo11ger fof
Congressional action, and circulated a memorandum instructing Interior agendes
not to recognize RS. 2477 rights of 'Nay except in cases of exceptionaL cr~bcat
need. The effect of the memorandum is to impler.ent the conceots set forth in the
proposed 1994 ru!emaking without publication in the Federal Register and.
canfcrmitJ with the Administrative Procedures Act.

The Secretar{s memorandum is unacceptable. ::tnd probably un!a•.J1tful. on severai
ieve:s:
1 lf irnpien-;ented. the memorandum effects a Ccnstitutional "taking" of prooerty
,nter,~sts -- t~,Jights granted to the public bv Congress. P..rgument that the rights
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taken are "public" rather than "'pnvate" fails to recogmze that many pnvate parties
have cognizable mterests in those "public'' rights ch1ray Determmation by an
Executive Branch official to effect a "takmgs" by a species of adverse
condemnation ~- taking. a't'ltav- a right without iudicia! process -- implicates the Fifth
Arnendment proh1-tut1on of such ''ta~jngs" '-Mthout first making or secunng Just
con1pensat1on

2. Tl;rrough the memorandum the Secretary arrogates unto himself authoritv which
Ci:ingress dearly intended to reserve to the Legislative Branen_ T!1e U.S
Constitution does not countenance any such Executive Branch pow·er grab. This is
particularlv true where the Legislative grant of power to the Executive -- through
FLPMA -- expressly limits any effect upon preexisting rights.
3 The Secretar/s memorandum. if implemented. sets aside and abrogates an
entire line of U S. Supreme Court decisions interpreting the Act of 1866 as
recogrnzmg and ratifying those rights-of-way which existed across che public lands
at the time of ~nactment. and establishing an open-ended, in praesenti. grant of
ngilts-of-way for highwavs. canals, ditches, etc. The Executive lacks any authority
under the US Constitutjon to nullify the interpretations of !aw and the Constitution
pronounced by the Judicial Branch.

The legal status of RS. 2477 roads has been analyzed at length by the Eureka
County District Attorney in a brief originaliy prepared for amicus curiae submission
in the case of United States v. Nve County now pending in the U.S. District Court
for the District of Nevada. An updatad version of that brief js annexed hereto as
Exhibit ··,e:.,· and made a oart hereof by reference to state the 1egal opinion of this
office regarding the status of R.S. 24 77 roads.
That brief dearly shows that the Act of 1866 evidences the intention of Congress to
pass title to an estate in the public domain to persons whc wcu!d establish public
roads on the rights-of-way so granted. Subsequent US. Supreme Court dedsions
hold that the extent or scope of such rights-of-way js to be determined by state
laws. The R.S 2477 grant is equivalent to a patent: once accepted by the grantee
by performar.c-e of the required act -- establishing a road -- the Executive Branch
has no more authority tc impose rules and regu!ations on such rights-of-vvay than it
has to affect any ether private property. The Secretar/s memorandum of January
1997 is ultra './lres and may not be Imptemented
CONCLUSION: It is evident that the Secretary exceeded his authority when he
promulgated a memorandum instructing Departmentof Interior agencies to ignore
claims to R.S. 2477 rights-cf-way. The Secretarr the same as any other Federal
cfficiaL may be held personally liabie for damages resulting from acts in excess cf
deiegated·e~. Further. his subordinates -.Amo purport to rely on the
memorandum are themselves at risk. since the Secretary lacks the power to
delegate to them authority to perform unconstitutional. illegal acts. The
memorandum must be \I\Athdrawn. See, inter alia. Bivens v. Six Federal Agents.

Respectfully submitted this 13th day of February 1997.

A political subdivision of the State of Ne;1ada
V\.flLU,uJv1 E. SCH.11,EFFER, District Attorney

Zane Stanley Miles. Chief Ceputv

cc Board of Eurek3 Count/ Commissioners
Eureka Count/ Public Lands ~,dvisor/ Commission
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Other lnterested Entities

PO!NTS a,NQ .;uTHOR!TlES
Concerning the La'N of~ S 7477 Rigllts of VVay

PREF.:..CE
Eureka County, a political subdivision cf the StatB of Nevada, does not concede
that there are any RS_ 2477 rights of way within the State. asserting that oursuant
to the Equal Footing Doctrine and trust theory title to the public lands passed to the
State upon !ts ,ti..dmission to the Union en October 31. 1864. two years prior to
enactment by Congress of the standing iight-of- way offer commonly refeHed to as
R.3. 2477. If that be correct there were no remaining Federal public fands in
Nevada across which Congress in ·1866 could have offered to grant rights of way
Therefore_ these Points and ,A.uthorities are offered m supplementation of Eureka
County's primarv ti1Bsis, that the public lands of Nevada are own:ed by the State ef
Nevada_ not the Federal Government.

Issues Presented

A.RE .A.LL ROADS .A..NO TR,A.ILS. DITCHES .AND CANALS. EST~.BUSHED
.A.CROSS UNA.PPROPRIATED FEDERALLY-CONTROLLED PUBLIC DOMA.IN.
PRlOR TO OCT. 21. 1976, CL.ASSlFlED ,AS R. S. 2477 RiGHTS OF WAY?

.A. VVhat is the meaning of the term ''high·Nay" as used in the Mining Lode ,C-\ct of

1866 (R. S. 2477)?

00 ,1::..GENCiES OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAVE ,t.,NY AUTHORITY TO

CONTROL. MANAGE, REGUU\TE OR. CLOSE R.S_ 2477 RIGHTS OF WAY?

DO COUNTY OFPlC!ALS OR PRlVt..TE PARTlE2 \/!OLt..TE ANY VALID
FEDERAL LA\lv·. RULE OR REGUL,,;TiON WHEN THEY MAINTAIN, OR
PREVENT THE DESTRUCTlON OR !MPAlRMENT OF. R.S. 2477 R.o.~.os A.ND
TRAILS, DITCHES AND CANALS?

Discussion
The Mining Lode Act of ·1866 was enacted by Congress t'No years after Nevada's
admission to statehood on October 3: 1864 dur:ng a period of intense national
interest in the expansion and develccrnent cf the VVestern frontier. See Gates &
S'-,Venson. History of Public Land Lavv Development 716-721 ( 1968) ..Also see.
Hun"boldtCountyv_ United States, 684F.2d 1277. f281 (9th Cir. ·1982).

The Act of July 26. 1866. is entitled ··;:.n .~ct Grantinq the Right-of-way to Ditch and
Cana! Cwners Over the Public Lanes. and Other =urnoses," 14 Stat. 251 (1866).
Sec. 3 ofthe Act at 14 Stat 253 was codified as _ 24 77 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States (commonly known as R.3. 2477). recodified as 43 USC. _ 9:32.
provides:

·•.:r.:.e right of way for the coristructicn of high\AJays 0ver public iands. not reserved
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for public uses,. is her~by granted."
The R.S. 2477 right-of-way grant remained eiecutory for 110 years untii it W8S
repealed by FLPMA. the Federal Land Polk·1 Management ,A.ct of i 976
, uo: a,
Puc L No 94-579 90 Stat. 2793 119761 Section 701 ia) of FLPMA prov1des
'Nothmq ,n this ,~ct or m any amendment made by U1is Act. shall be constrn::>fj as
right-,Jf-,1va·1 or oth,::r tand use right or autt-:orization
e~istmg on the date a( approval of this act fCct 21 19761"
terrninatmi,:; any vafo:.1

The House Report on fLPMA. expressly pro,nded that .. rights-of- .,vay granted ;,Jnder
statutes superseded or repeaied by provisions of this Act are protected_·• House
Report No. 94-1162. see also Senate Report No. 94-5-33 The la\N. as codifieli ~t
43 U.S.C. ___ 1769{a) reads:
''Nothing in this Sl..lbchapter shai! have the effect of terminating any right-of-way or
right-of-use heretofore issued. granted" or perrnitted. Hm,ve'Jer with the consent of
the'! holder thereof the Secretary ~oncerned may cance! such right-of-way or
right-of-use and m its stead issue a right-of-way pursuant to th.e provisions of this
subchapter "

Although no new RS. 2477 roads could be created after the effective date of
FlPMA. no RS. 2477 grants were invalidated by the new law. The new statute
recognizes that vestec1 rights cannot be tai(en. pursuant to Amendment V of the
Constitution. the ''Takings Clause." with cut 2ust compensation beinq paid therefore.
The concept of eriinent domain. the taking of private propert'f for public purposes.
may be traced to ear/y English Common Law. The principal difference between
ear!y English royal eminent domain and the United States is that just compensation
must be paid to private citizens whose property interests are taken. The
Congressional intent of the 1866 law clearly was to protect existing R.S. 2477
rights-of-way against any attempts to restrict or e!irninate them, to forbid any
''taking"' without just compensation.
During that 110 years the nation's courts regularly recognized that R.S. 2477
system confirmed rights of vvay existing at the date of its passage and authorized
acquisition of nevv rights of way for new· ''highways.'' A.s the U.S. Supreme Court
said in Central Pacific Raiiway Co. v. Alameda County. 284 U.S. 463, 472. 473, 76
L.Ed. 402. 407. 408, 52 S.Ct 225 (1932):
"VVe cannot ctose our eyes to the fact th:at !ong before the . ~ct of 1666. ri1gnv1ays :r,
large number had been laid out by local, state and territorial authority upon aild
across the public \ands. The practice of doing so had been sc long continued. and
the number of reads thus created was so great. that it is irnf::ossible to ccrclJd.s
otherNise than that they were established and used with the full kncvvledge and
acquiescence of the national government. These roads. in the fullest sense of the
'Nerds, were necessary aids to the deveiopment and disposition of the public lands.
i'Cit. omit) They facilitated communication between settlements already made. and
encouraged the making of nevv ones: increased the demand for ai:1ditiona1 lands.
and enhanced their ,;alue. Governmertal concurrence jn and assent to the
establishment of these roads are so apparent and their maintenance so dearly in
furthefance of the general po!icles of the United States. that the rncra! obligation to
protect them ai;;air.st destruction or impairment as a result of subsequent grants
follows as a ratjcna! consequence. The section cf the A.ct of 1866 granting rights of
vvay for the construct:on of highways, no !ess than that which ]rants the right of way
fer ditches and canals was, so far as then existing roads are concerned. a
.,_icluntarv recc~n,ticn and confirmation of preexisting rights. brought into being vvith
the .;jcquiescence and encouragement of the general _government." {Emphasis
su:::;plied.J
The Centra1 P-acifc Ra1lvvay langi..:age is instructive as to se•1eral ssGes it
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spec1ficaUy observes that maintenance cf R.S. 2477 nghts-of-\1vay furthers the
policies of the Federal Government as expressed by Congress. FL?MA. does not
mvalidate the recognrzed nght and duty to mamtain existmg R S. 2477 roads.

·when l\.levada counties maintain RS. 2477 reads. even -.,:1.1hen that maintenance is
m conflict with the desires of 8L;i\t1 anct Forest Sen:rce burea:.1cr:ats the Nevada
counties are upholding their ''mor3i oblig3tion" to orntect those roads ''against
destruction or impairment" '.:See Centr3! Pacifi.c Railway supra.
The Urnted States Court of P.,ppeals for tile O C Circuit has held that RS 2477
grants do not reqrnre the filing of a right-of-11vav application 'iVilderness Society v.
Morton. 479 F2d 842, 882 n 90 (0 C. Cir. 1973) The grant is ''self-executing.''

Standard Ventures. Inc .. '.J. Arizona. 499 F.2d 243. 250 19th Cir. 1974. A.n R.S
2477 right of way comes into existence "automaticaHy when a public highway [is]
established across public lands in accord with the law of the state." Standard
Ventures. supra. at 250. See also Sierra Club v. Hodel, 848 F2d 1063. 1083-84
(10th Cir. 1988).

The validity of R.S 2477 roads is to be :!etermined by local governments. The
United States Court of A.ppeais for the Tenth Circuit has held:
··over the past 125 years. each western state has developed its own state-based
definition of the perfection or scope of rhe R.S. 2477 grant. either by explicitly
declaring RS 2477 to incorporate state law or by simply expounding its own law.''
Sierra Ciub v. Hodel. 848 F..2d 1068. ·1 C-32 (10th Cir. ! 983).
That decision was recognized in the ''Hodel Policy" adopted by lntericr Secretary
Donald Hotel in 1968. It is that pclicv. founded on the 10th Circuit decision. which
the present lntarior Secretary Bruce Babbitt abrogated by his memorandum of

January 22. 1997.
!n ·1938 the then Secretary of the lnter;or (Harold ickes) viewed R.S. 2477 "as
effecting a grant of a right-of-way \ipcn the construction or establishing of
highways. in accordance with State !a\!':'S . .1 (Ernohasis supplied.)'' 43 C F.R.
-244.55 (1939). That genera! rule has been followed since by BLM. The Court of
Appeals for the 9th Circuit in an opinion which is binding in Nevada. concluded that
whether a right-of-way has been established over public lar.ds is a question of state
rather than Federai law. Schultz I Deoartment of Army. rn F.3d 649 ( 1993J at
655. and citations therein noted. Public user "fer such a period of time and under
such condrticns as to prove that the grar:t has been accepted" is sufficient. Schultz.
supra. at 655-6. in Sierra Club v Hode; supra at 1080. :t 'Nas obsar.1ed ~hat the
Bureau's own i'li1anual provided:
"State :avv specifying widths of public ,,iGhwavs wthin the State shail be utlHzed by
the authorized officer to determine thB -,,vidth of the RS. 2477 grant"
The Manua! further provides that :an R S. 2477 right-of-way is ''is definiteiy
estabHs.hed ln one of the \i\/ays authorized oy the iaws of the state where :he land is
located " - 2501 (B) {Rei. 2- 152 S:1 C:32}. (Emphasis supplied.) The department's
own lnterior Board of Land A.ppeais nas consistently follo\,ved the principle that the
validity of RS. 2477 roads is to be de:ermined under state !aw·. See Edward A..
NickolL 90 LB.L.,:.... 273. 275 (1986 (deterrninirg the validity of an RS. 2477 traH is
,;enerally beyond the jurisdiction cf BL\t'): Nor~h·t✓ay Natives. lnc,. 38 interior Dec
14.. 19 ,1981); Lee Titus. Sr .. 92 ,ntencr Dec. 573. 588 (1985): Blue Mesa Road

P..sscciation.

89 LSLA.

120. 125: 1985i ('As a general rule. a determination of the

existence cf an R.S. 2477 right-cf-,Nav N!d not be made by the Department").

lnterior·s n.nes are not binding on :he U S Fores~ Service, a unit cf the Department
of . ~.gricu1tll re. lnterior;s :u!es ::are em:terJ to grear deference however because
interior - specifically the 8ureai..; af 1..3~d Management and its predecessor
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agencies - was the admmistr.ative agency charged with adrnimstrat1on cf the public
lands during the sunset years of R.S 2477.
Agents of the Forest Ser.11ce have from time to time espoused the position that an
roads within the bound;3ries of a national forest are forest roads. and that R S.
24 77 right-of-way grants somehow ·:vere .axtin,;;uished at the time a partcu!ar forest
'Nas created bv Presidential proclaMation. No reasonable supcort or authority for
such a position has been found
A.ssuming. arguendo. that R.S. 2477 roads cannot be estabiished across national
forest lands (assummg. arguendo. that national forest lands are ''reserved for
public use" in the statute's tanguage) that does not equate to extinguishment of
existing R.S. 2477 rights of Na'f as of tne date a particular national forest reserve
was created or enlarged.
The Department of Agriculture and its U.S. Forest Ser1ice are no different than any
other party to a transaction· Le . the dooee or grantee takes and receives iiO more
than the donor or grantor has to give If the donor:grantor earlier has disposed of
part of the bundle of sticks making up fee simpie. he cannot iegaily later purport to
grant out the entire bundie. and the donee/grantee has no business tr1mg to claim
the entire fee. The rule sometimes is expressed in doggerel, to-wit
''He who sells what isn't his'n
''Must buy it back or go to pris 1n."
lt really doesn't matter whether R S 2477 offers a grant of easement or of fee
simpie title or something betweer.. Whatever the offered property interest is. when
it is accepted, the conveyance is absolute. The Federal Government has granted
out that stick from the bundle. and it isn·t available for future grants from the
government.
Any Federai agencv obtaining that !and by future \Nlthdra\ival takes it subject to the
prior giant ofr1ght-of-way. just as any settler or rancher obtaining that land by
future patent ½vculd take it subject to the prior grant of right-of-way.

in Central Pacific Railway. supra, the High Court upheld that principle. Aiameda
County. pursuant to State law, had established a public highway in 1859 through
and along the bottom of Niles Canyon. between Nlies and Sunol. ln 1862 an Act of
Congress granted to the raiiway's predecessor, Central Pacific Railroad Company,
a right-of-way 400 feet wide across the public lands. The :ailroad right-of-way grant
:rnpinged on the pubilc :-oad. The Court held that the railroad right-of-way "Nas
servient to the pre- existing oublic ,-cad easement. See also, Cramer v. U,:S .. 261
US. 219, 67 L.Ed. 622. 43 S.Ct 342 t1923J (public 1ands occupied by Individual
lndians prior to railroad grants excected from those grants): Atchison v. Petersen.
87 U.S. 507 (20 \Na!! 507). 22 L.Ed. 414. quoting approving!y !rvin v, Phillips. 5 Cal.
140. 146, 63 Am. Dec. 1 i7 (1655) (rights of miners and ·Nater appropriators
··permitted to grow up by the voluntary action and assent of the population." have
"the force and effect of res judicata" and must be protected by the governments
and courts because "free and unrestrained occupation of the minerai region has
been tadtly assented to by the one [f=ederal] gO''./ernmem and heartily encouraged
by the expressed legislative poncy of the other [State]";.
Lke.,Nise, ln U.S. v_ California. 436 US. 32. 56 U:.d.2d 94.. 98 S.Ct. 1662 (1978)
the Supreme Court held that Presidential proclamations could not incorporate into
tre Channel Islands National Monument some tJce!ar;ds ·-Nhich had passed into
State O\-'mer ship at Caiifornia 1s statehood. Once those lands became State iands.
the Federal Governrrent lest ;u,isdiction ever them. ihose tidelands were oubiic
:ani::!s but they are not !ands subiect to ar'i ;::edera! control. See also, Borax
Ccnsolidated .. Ud. \J_ Les A.ngeles 296 US. 10. 80 L.Ed 9. 56 S.Ct. 23 (1935). The
1egai principie is c!ear once fee title aasses to a State r;c increment of owner ship
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remams upon which the Federai Government can' act
The Jefferson Canvcn road in the Toqwma Range above Big Smoky Valley in Nye
County. aver which the Forest 3ervice claims dommion was established in the
1800s as a rnad to the oid mining camp of Jefferson ..At the time the read was
cre3ted the RS. 2477 nqr1t-cif-w:::i"/ grant offer by Congress was effective. The
offer 'Nas acceded by establishment of the road At that oomt title to the road
reit!1er :n fee simple or as '3n eas,s?.rnent) oassed to the pubiic, represented bt Nve
County the lccai government. Hie Federal Government at that point was divested
of jurisdiction and control over the right-of-way.
The same scenario appiies to the road up the west side of the Toiyabe Range into
the aid mimng camp of San Juan ;the San Juan Canyon road). The Forest Scrv,ce
is attempting to claim San Juan is :3 forest road subject to USFS control: m fact the
San Juan claim was patented in ·1872. more than 30 'fears prior to any resen1ation
of land fer Toiyabe National Forest
Nevada law provides that the public can perfect an RS. 2477 right-of-way through
mere use. Anderson \f. Richards 96 Nev. 318, 606 P.2d 1096 (1980). See. NRS
403.410. originally enacted in 1866, which declares that 'all such roads. streets
and alleys as the board of county commissioners of the count:1 in which they are
situated shail thereafter lawfully cause to be opened. are declared to be public
highvvays." !n Anderson. supra. the Nevada court quoted approvingly from a 1963
Colorado Supreme Court decision:
~esum of oo_r h~fding~ is t~~tthe statute {43 l};S.C. - 932J[for_mer!y R.S. 2477lis
~':~:~.:u:ess d..edlcation o.r a ngnt of way for r,oaas over unappropnateo govemment
4and~, acceptance of which by the public_resuits uom 'use by·those for whom it was
neeess'aryor convenie-nfr it is not required that 'work' be done on such a road, or.
u,at pub1i.cauthorities shall take action in the premises. User is the requisite .
etement and \t may be by any who have occasion to travel over public lands. ~and if
the use be by only one. still it suffices. 1.A. road may be a highway though it reaches
bdfcne property owner.' Brown v. Joiley, 387 P.2d 278 (Colo. 1963). (Emphasis
sup piled.)
~~a statute and Anderson cleariy show that mechanical construction of a
,- ·roa1fisriot necessary for it to qualify as an RS. 2477 highway, contrary to the_
position currently taken by the Forest Service and Department of interior agencies.
See atso. Central Pacific Rail\1vay. supra at 467. 76 L.Ed. 405, noting that the
highway ·which was the subject of that case was formed "by the passage of
· 'tVagons, etc .. over the naturai soH .. "

Anderson. supra. and Central Pacific Raiiw·ay. supra. also are in accord on the
question of abandonment. A.nderson holds:
''The party- asserting abandonment of a public read must carry the burden by ciear
and convincing evidence. (Clt omit) The fact that travel on the now disputed
roadway ma·:1 ha\.te decreased ever the years does not 'Nork an abandonment or
affect its status as a public road. Whether a road 1s public or private ls determined
by the extent of the dght to use it. and not by the extent to 'Nhich that right is
exercised or by the quantity cf travet over tt {Cit orrit)''. ,;t 322. 323.
Like'•Nise. in discussing the railroad's daim that per.ions of the Niles Canyon road
had beeri abandoned. the Central Pacific Railway court observed:

''The burden of sustaining (the abandonment premise]
plainly rests upcn the
pa,-::-1 who asserts it, since proof of the astab!ishrrent of 3 road raises a
presumption of its continuance. That is to say tre :espo:;dents having shown the
astabiishrrent by the county of a read through !'foes Canyon in 1659. t_he continumg
1Ce'lGty of tr:at road must be presurrec umii o··,1er'.:~rne :::y prnof to the com;-ary the
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burden of which rests upon the petitioners (Cit. omit.) This is in accord with the
general prmciple that a condition once shm11m to exist is presumed to continue." AJ
463 76 LEd. 4.05.
Just as State lm,v orovides the critena for e:3tabHshment of an RS 2.1:-; road. State
!a 1N prcwides the cntena for atandor;:12nt if tl1e Forest Sef\ilCi?. or aqsncies of the
Department of lntarior (8ll\'1 and othe,-si ·•Nish to assert the abandonment of the
Jefferson Cas1yon Road ;,;- any other~ S 2477 road. they must look. tc State law
to determine whether abaridonment has occurred. They would find that Nevada
Revised Statute 403 1 70 at;thoriz,es county commissioners ta abandon cm.inr1
roads, only after a hearing advertised for at least ten (1 OJ days. There is no
statutorf oravision for abandonment cf roads by non-user.
Consequently, it appears that the oniy Forest Roads to be found in nationai forests
in Nevada are roads \ilfhich came into existence after the effective date of the
proclamation creating a particular forest ,A.II roads which pre-date establishment of
a particular forest are roads established pursuant to the open-ended grant made
by Congress in - 8 of the i\fa1mg :0.ct of 1866. RS. 2477. likewise. any roads
across BLM-rnanaged lands ·Nh1ch came into being prior to repeal of the R.S 2477
offer by FLPM.A (October. 1976) are R.S. 2477 roads.

What is a .. Highway?'"
The Departments of lnterior and A.gric:..:lture recently have taken the position that
the term ''highway1' as used jn RS. 2J. "": means a major paved road They assert
that back country ·•r.,.10- tracks'' and traits are not ~'highwaysa as intended by the
statute.
lt seems legally reasonable. however. that contemporaneous definitions of the
term "highways" provide guidance as to Congressional intent when it deliberately
used the term in 1866. Some apposite published definitions from that era follow.

John Bouvier. .A Law Dictionary 2 {1866 ed.) at 586:

"HlGH\;'VAY A passage or roaG through tl1e country, or some parts
of ;t for the use of the people. The term highway ls a generic name
for all kinds of public ways. (Emphasis supplied.')"

P.1. M. Burri!L -~' Law Dlcbcnar_-1 and Glossary (1867 ed.):
''High'Nay. A public 'Nay or roac:: a ·way or passage open to a!i: a 1;,ray
over 'Nhich the public at large 'rave a right of passage. C-alled n
some of the aid bcoks. high st:-eet. Every thoroughfare 11vhich ls used
by the public, and is ir, the lang~age of the English book.s. 'common
to al! the King's subjects' is a iw;hway, 1Nhether it be a carriage-¼va'f
a hcrse-vvay, a foot-way or a ~av,gable river. The word high·Nay is
the genus of ali pubi!c 1.;ays. {::nphasis supplied.)"
/:•. Dictionary of Sder:ce. Uter.ature

arc A.rt 3 (VV. T. Brande, ed. '.867; at. 125:

"Highway. !n Eng:ish L.aw. a highvvay ls a way over which the public
at !.:uge ha\re a righr of passa~e. and includes a horse road .::,r a
rrere footpath. as Neli as a c2H·"\age road. A.ny vvay common tc aH
people. -Nithout a;stinctior. is 3 1ighway. (Emphasis supplied ) ·

The Nineteenth Centur; definitions :::red are representative of the defirrtions kr:cvvn
to Congress ·Nhen it enacted the Act :;f 1866. The offer of rlght-of-\AJaJ grant
crovid,ed in thal: act must :;e vie':Ned Nithn the context of l 866 \ar;gu~ge and ir,tent.

~ot 'Nhat some i=ecteral bur~aucrat ·-:vc,.i\d !ike to make the term ··high·,;,ray'' mea~
today
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As noted above, the Nevada Legislature in 1866 defined "highways" as including
··roads streets and aHeys'' See. NRS 403410
Ta~en then in the oroper context of 1366. the RS 2477 h19frMays are any foot
!:rad horse trail, wagcn read. carnaqe road or na,;-:gable :::trearn estabHshed by
reoeated use er by mechanical rne.Jns Ai! of me oc1d.-:cuntr,1 roads and trails ::-i
Nevada ::he ''!:',No-tracks" and the p;J\1ed roads ar,:: RS 2JT7 highways if they 'Nere
1

Established across Federally-controlled oublic !ands

2) When those iands w·ere unappropriated and not •J1ith drawn for
specific purposes.
3) During or prior to the penod when the Congressional offer of
right-of-way was executor/ (prior to Oct Z 1. 1976).
Neither the Forest Service nor the Bureau of Land Management. nor the U_S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. nor the National Park Service. nor the Bureau of
Reclamation. nor any other Federal agency, have jurisdiction over such RS. 2477
highways. The control and management of such roads is vested in the 17 counties
of r--levada. which hold title to the rights-of-way (fee simple or easement) in trust for
the use of the traveling public, until and un!ess abandonment pursuant to Nevada
statutes has been effected.

Conclusions
1. A.ii roads and trails across Federally controlled and managed
public lands. not specifically "Nithdra,/11n before the :-cads were
established, iJVhich came into being prior tc Oct 21. 1976. are R.S.
2477 highways.
2. The Federal Government has no authority to ccntroL manage or
regulate R.S. 2477 roads, Federal title having been extinguished
when establishment of such a read effected acceptance of the
Congressional offer of a grant of right-of-'Nay,

3. Nye County officials, and officials of other Nevada counties, do not
violate any valid Federal law. rule or reguiation ~h~en they maintain.
oi prevent the destruction or impairment cf, R.S. 2477 roads.
Respectfully submitted this

day o f - - - - - ~ 1997.

'William E. Schaeffer. District .,~,.ttorney
Eureka Count,, Nevada
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